Friday 16th November 2018

We now enter one of our busiest times of the year with significant pressure developing for Year 11 pupils and the realisation for Year 10 after their recent performance review that
they on a serious path towards their GCSE examinations. I
hope that they will take on board advice given by staff and
develop a strong work ethic over the months to come.
Year 11 are also beginning to develop a plan for the formal.
The theme has been chosen and various groups are working
with staff to organise this event. A separate letter is being
sent to describe the arrangements. All Houses are charging
the same this year and the monies will be used to cover the
cost of food for day pupils and also help fund the photographer and other expenses so that we can have a memorable
evening as usual. The charge will be £7 for day pupils and £3
for boarders.
Our pupils have been giving talks to their peers this week on
a variety of topics. Our tutors have been enormously impressed by the quality of the content and the willingness of
our pupils to stand up and present their topics in a clear and
entertaining manner. Prizes for the best in each year group
will be presented next week.
Our pupils have been gathering ‘perk points’ as a result of
their attitude to learning, behaviour and progress this year.
The first prizes will be awarded next week and so congratulations to the following for reaching the first hurdle for perk
points- 1250 points.

Sophie Fisher

1450

Pet’s

1280

Gemma Carver 1265
Tilly Mears

1255

Ben Brind

1250

rner

Hello Fry!
My name is Herbie O’Brien and I
am a German Short-Haired Pointer.
I was born on the 25th January 2016
and I am 2 years old. When I was a
pup I visited Fry many times but I
have not been back recently,
which could be something to do
with how big and bouncy I am. I
think I scared a few of you in the
past but I am a big softy really! I
also took part in the March to Malawi and completed 10 laps of the
College with my Dad.
I am full of energy and I absolutely love going for a hunt in the
forests around South Norfolk. Occasionally we go to the beach for the
day and I love to run along the
sand and swim in the sea. I am a
well-travelled dog too, I have been
to Belfast on a ferry a couple of
times, visited a castle in Scotland,
and a farm in Wales….I have even
been to a wedding in Swanage on
the South Coast of England!
When I am not out walking,
running or hunting I love to sleep!
Dad lets me sleep on the sofa but
Mum lets me upstairs to sleep on
the bed when he is not home! I
hope I can come to visit you again
soon, I enjoyed chasing Tishe and
the other boys across the football
pitch!

Jessica Hendry 1290
Disha Rai

C

Herbie

I am sure you will be delighted to hear that Teddy Jones now has a lovely
sister called Ffion – pronounced Fee-on (Fifi). Mother and daughter are
thriving. I guess that the Ted page in Cavell’s Newsletter has now become
the Ted and Fifi page. We are sticking to pets.
You will be delighted to know that our tuck shop has been busy again with
many visitors from other Houses this term and we have raised approximately £500 so far. If you wish to add to our fundraising efforts then please feel
free to direct cash to us in the House office so that we can perhaps exceed our total form last half term.
If you wish to see one film which shows what Children in need can do then
please look at this documentary by Stacey Dooley about youth homelessness. https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b0brzfr5/stacey-dooley-theyoung-and-homeless
If you avoid weeping when you hear about and meet Josh then I would be
surprised.
Dr Jones

“ I love this school”

By Nathaniel Agbenowu

I love this school because of all the opportunities that
you get, it is truly amazing. The staff are also a factor
to why I love this school, they are so kind and they
really do want the best for you and your education.
But the matrons are the best, they help with everything and they are so nice. The boarding in fry is with
no doubt the best compared to all houses because I
think that fry is the most loving out of all the houses.

Date for the Diary!
This year’s Fry Winter Formal will take place on Wednesday 12th December with guests able
to arrive and have photographs from 5pm. Dinner will then be served at 6pm after which
awards and speeches will be presented. The evening will conclude with a house disco. Keep
an eye out for your invitations or letters that will provide further details!

HP Report
Another busy Exeat filled with lots of fun and memory making
over the past three weeks. We kicked off with slightly delayed
Halloween celebrations on the first Saturday. We spent the Saturday afternoon transforming Fry into a Haunted House, including covering a dust sheet in bloody handprints (red poster
paint!) and covering the prep room in ghastly decorations. We
then set up an obstacle course, through which students would
have to dare to earn their sweeties! After tea, students and
staff dressed up in their gory costumes to ‘trick or treat’ around
all the boarding Houses. Everyone got into the spirit, including our Padreddii family – even Pip the
dog had his skeleton outfit on! Here in Fry, visitors were welcomed to the darkened prep room
and serenaded by Jake C on the organ playing somber Halloween tunes. Visitors were rewarded
with jelly spiders and popcorn-stuffed gloves for their successful journey through the obstacle
course. Peel provided a full-on Haunted Hospital experience and we are told that students had
to delve into corpses to retrieve sweets from their innards! There was also a Haunted Carnival disco at New Hall and pumpkin bowling in Cavell. The evening was rounded off by Mr P telling
ghost stories, which had the students rather shaken up as they went off to bed (Miss Bennett also
slept with her light on that night!).
The second weekend saw a Games night on Saturday with
Family Fortunes. Two teams battled to win a prize from the lucky
dip and offered some weird and wonderful responses to the
various polls! Miss Bennett headed one Fry Family team and
was so eager to claim the title that she may have cheated
slightly…!!! Sunday was a quieter affair with Remembrance Sunday. All students behaved exceptionally at the service and
were very respectful, making us very proud Houseparents.
Mr and Mrs Padreddii

Fry Bikes
Unfortunately, we are unable to use the Fry Bikes anymore due to
unsurmountable health and safety requirements; the students are
not able to use them around site or on the roads. As a result, we are
going to sell the bikes for £280 each and we hope to reinvest this
money into BMX style bikes to be used on the field. Most of these
bikes are unused, the Fry stickers are removable and they are all in
working condition. The make of
the bikes is “Quella,” three are
52cm frames, and seven of them
are 54cm so would suit somebody with a 90cm inside leg. If
you are interested in purchasing
one please contact the Fry office on 01953 609032.

Sunday Cooking
The Sunday before last, a group of year 11 boys (and Ebun!) went to the Food tech room to
make burgers from scratch. They were led by our very own Head-Chef-in-the–making Joe
Tempest who wanted to share his previous cooking experience with his peers. He described
the process in detail and offered advice when questioned. As a result, most of the burgers
looked delicious except perhaps Ebun and David Jabaru’s as they were shaped more like
sausages… Another highlight was Daniel Jabaru deciding he was a bit peckish and needed some scrambled egg, so stood against the counter feasting on scrambled egg (still in
the pan!) while his friends continued their burger making. Joe would like to continue this
Sunday cooking trend, so we look forward to episode 2 of “Tempest in the Kitchen!” Well
done Joe and team!

Remembrance Day
This weekend, our boarders attended a memorial service in college chapel. As a result,
one of our year 7 students, Tendayi Musundire wrote the following poem:
Remember remember the 11th of November,
Remember remember the screaming of children,
Remember remember the love we lost,
Remember remember the blood we saw,
Remember remember the souls we forgot,
All of these things we should remember,
Because no matter what they will always be with us.

Our Friday Nights….
Once again, we have had an excellent few weeks of Friday night entertainment since the start
of term. On our first Friday night we dived back into childhood with classic party games including; pin the tail on the donkey, musical chairs, musical bumps, and pass the parcel. As you can
see from the photos, a vast number of students were involved in these games and much fun was
had. My personal favourite was watching the students attempt to hit the piñata—once Mr O’Brien had spun them around they often aimed for the crowd which led to quick shuffles, shrieks,
and guidance from Mr O’Brien! Fortunately, no one was injured except the poor unicorn piñata
in the end. I must also comment on the seriousness in which some of our participants took these
games, winning was definitely on the mind. Thus, I offer congratulations to our winners; Nathanial
Agbenowu (yr9) and Henry Bennett (yr8) for musical bumps, Ollie Pinhey (yr8) for pass the parcel,
Alfie Haddow for musical chairs(yr11) and Daniel Jabaru (yr11) for Pin the Tail on the Donkey. A
huge thankyou must also be extended to Mr O’Brien for organising the activity.
The following Friday we decided to settle down with a movie. Many of our boarders enjoyed
watching Fantastic Beasts and Where to Find Them for either the first or one hundredth time. A
much needed, chilled out evening after a busy few weeks! With us in the run up to Christmas after Exeat, I look forward to what the rest of our Friday Night’s hold!
Miss Bennett

A Spooktacular Evening…
What an evening we had for Halloween!
Thankyou to all those who got into the
spirit of the evening with face paints and
costumes, you looked amazing. Thankyou
also to those who helped Miss Bennett
and Miss Coward with decorations for the
prep room; we transformed it into a terrifying obstacle course for our haunted
house with a spooky slalom, scary stepping stones, under the cobwebbed table,
and past the Fry ghost. This was made
scarier by Yannis Gawens hiding under
the table to scare participants, Jake
Chapman playing sombre music, Jamie
Sharples lurking behind one of the prep
room pillars, and Miss Coward hurling
dodgeballs at participants as they navigated body part-filled hula-hoops.
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